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No way Out! - posted by nowayout, on: 2005/10/6 13:39
I suppose that I am writing this as a vent. I am very discouraged right now. I am a lay minister and recently some things t
hat I have done are really, really starting to bother me. These things where done a few years ago and really no one kno
ws about them but me and Jesus. Yet, I feel so worthless because they should have bothered me when I did them,, they
did but it was not this bad, not like this. On a couple of occasions I was given offerings from people and forgot or promis
ed to pay back the money and spent it (it was not an enormos amount). IÂ’ve lied about stuff, IÂ’ve been a thief(not inten
tionly) and a liar. I have hated and even threatened to leave my wife on occasion lied to her . My life has been good the 
past couple of years, and it sure seemed like I was growing, but now this comes and it is at a time in my life when nothin
g is making sense and it seems as if I cannot even distinguish the voice that is telling me that I am doomed unless I go a
n right every wrong I can think of and the voice telling me that I have confessed it to the One that it needs to be confesse
d to , therefore I should go and sin no more. I am broken right now. Sleepless and burdened. The church is now in a stat
e of turmoil in many ways and for some reason I feel that I am the cause of it and that I should leave. IÂ’m really confuse
d right now and I guess I just needed some kind of sounding board. Pray for me that this confusion would stop. It seems 
that any time that I sin or make a mistake the full weight of all this stuff comes up. I mean, last month I was fine when I le
arned the word Â“justifiedÂ”Â–but then I goofed up and said somethings I should not have and now I am pounded by all 
this stuff. It just feels like there is no way out. If I go to the folks that I have wronged (which donÂ’t know I have wronged 
them) it seems that it would bring a reproach to the Name of Christ and I donÂ’t want to do that. Pray for me please.  

Re: No way Out! - posted by ruhappy, on: 2005/10/6 14:37
wow it sounds like you are human shame shame on you.
why don't you just right now start to do right, always tell the truth, even about the past if it is brought up. give your wife a 
great big hug and tell her you are glad she puts up with you.
today is the day of salvation start being a man of integrity today. i don't think some things are fixable and you just move 
on. just my opinion.

Re: No way Out! - posted by InTheLight (), on: 2005/10/6 14:42
I would urge you to listen to the following message from Zac Poonen, I trust it will be of some help in this matter...

 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid4252) A Clear Conscience by Zac Poonen

In Christ,

Ron

Re: No way Out! - posted by Yodi (), on: 2005/10/6 15:06
I feel for you.  I understand, to an extent, how you feel.  I've confessed to a few and have been guilty myself at times,
while in Christian service here at the church, of falling into sin, not living a godly life in certain areas.  A part of me was
grieved at the time, "What would so and so think if they knew?  Would it cause them to stumble?  Would it ruin my
witness?  Would others be angered by my hypocrisy?"  And I know what you mean when you say those things that
bothered you a bit then bother you even more so now!  Some memories of some recent sins have come to my mind in
the middle of church or my quiet time and I was so disgusted by my ungodliness that I wanted to puke.  It's a horrible
feeling, but what an evidence of the purifying, transforming work God is doing in my heart!  True conviction of sin is
something to be so thankful for.  But be sure, where the Holy Spirit convicts, the enemy is right there to condemn you.  If
God can soften your numb heart to past sins, how much more can He take care of your feelings of failure, betrayal,
condemnation?  Fully trust Him to continue to do the renewing work He's doing in you.

Concerning who you should confess to and how to make things right, that's going to have to be the voice of God telling
you that.  A great tip I heard a preacher recently share concerning discerning God's voice are the following:

1. If the thought in your mind is nothing you would think up of on your own, there's a good chance the thought is from
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God.
2.  If you get this awful, convicting feeling that if you don't obey what the thought told you to do you'll seriously regret it
later, that's a good indication that the thought came from God.

And lastly, a verse to leave you with that I just read the other night:

"For God is not the author of confusion but of peace, as in all the churches of the saints" (1 Corinthians 14:33, NKJV).  T
his verse is concerning spiritual gifts and the order and love in which they should be practiced, but nevertheless, God's n
ature is the same.  Take comfort in the fact that He is not the author of confusion.  His voice will be clear if you take the ti
me to spend with Him in stillness and quietness.

Re: No way Out! - posted by _Disciple_ (), on: 2005/10/6 15:09
dear brother, i would like to share with you this site where you can download two songs of 
(http://www.members.lycos.nl/vermeulenweb/SELAH/) Selah

- Before The Throne Of God Above
- You Are My Hiding Place

(right click on the file, and than "save target as")

pray for you!

-William

Re: No way Out! - posted by Nellie, on: 2005/10/6 15:16
It sounds to me like you are letting the enemy of your soul , put a whole truck  load of guilt on you.
Guilt is never from God.
God knows your heart, and He knows where you are right now, and He loves you soooo much!
He loved you so much that had you been the only person on Earth, He would still have died for you.

You can ask a person for forgiveness without saying what for.

Jesus came to set us free.

I know that you know all this, but I believe God had you to reach out for help, and I know that your past is under the Bloo
d of Jesus.

The thief cometh not but for to steal, kill, and destroy, but I HAVE COME THAT YOU  MIGHT HAVE LIFE, AND HAVE I
T MORE ABUNDANTLY. JOHN 10:10.

I know that the enemy tries to destroy all of us, because he knows his time is short.

It would just be a guess on my part, but you may be suffering from burn out.

Do your very best just to get alone with Jesus.
You don't have to say anything, He knows your heart, and He will lead, guide, and Direct you.

Father,
I ask You, in Jesus Name, that You would send Your Sweet Holy Spirit to my Brother in Christ.
He needs You.
Only You know the deep pain in His heart.
Give him Godly Wisdom, Godly Knowledge, and Godly Decernment.
Give him a tongue of the learned.
Don't let him speak one Word that isn't of You.
Touch him, heart, soul, mind, body, and spirit..
Most of all, show him how very much YOU love him,
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In Jesus Name.

He Loves You.
Nellie

Nellie :-)  :-) 

Re: No way Out! - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2005/10/6 15:51
I pray(ed) for you, that Jesus may be seen through you more and more!
God bless brother! :-) 

Re: No way Out! - posted by allhavsinned (), on: 2005/10/6 18:01
Sir, Your situation is very similar to my own a few years ago. I found I was stuck in a sin which would not go away, basic
ally I couldn't stop looking at ladies in the wrong way, my mind was consumned with devious plans of how to see what w
as not for me to see. I begged God to help me and I believe He told me to go to 5 ladies whom I had wronged and tell th
em. I balked at this I couldn't do it one lady was a in my wifes family, another was a 'talkative' lady from my daughter's sc
hool. I begged God to give me another way out, but I had crossed the line and this was the only way to stop this sin in m
y life. 
I confessed to my wife and she was very understanding, but I still fell into the trap of looking when I shouldn't.
After 2 years, and promising God I would talk to the first on my 'list', the lady in question came round to visit. I was alone 
and knew God had arranged this. She could see I had a problem cos I was phisically shaking cos of my fear. I told her w
hat I had done and appologised. 
That was 2 years ago. She hasn't spoken to me since. I asked God what would happen if I didn't talk to the rest, He sho
wed me. I would do something I had perhaps done before or maybe take the next step, I would get caught. It would distr
oy my family and my life, (though I may not go to Hell). I spoke to the other 4 and they are ok with me, one lady trusts m
e enough to allow me to work in her house alone, after what I had done this is true forgiveness.
Did I do the right thing? Well I am sure people will say not and give biblical reasons for their view. I know I was locked in 
sin and now I am in a better position. I won't say I am totally free cos I can feel the drawing of the temptatioin. Where my
mind was consumed with the weight of my sin, now I am clear. This may not be the way out for you but I concidered suic
ide and I asked God to take away my sight. This way I learned to die to myself and obey Him. I asked Him years ago to 
give me a contrite heart, recentlly He told me this was how I could get one. 
I would like to point out that my sin was disobedience, I knew what I was doing was wrong and even heard His still small
voice on each occasion, asking me not to do it. But I sinned against God and the ladies in question. Many times recently
I have heard that same voice saying 'don't do that' or 'stop now' and most of the time I have obeyed.
Please don't listen to me if God is telling you something different. I can only tell how God dealt with me when I felt there 
was no way out.

God Bless

Ste

Re: - posted by tinluke (), on: 2005/10/6 18:48
I have totally been where you are! The Lord spoke something so powerful into my heart and I'd like to share it with you.  

He told me that there are basically 2 kinds of children in His church.  There are those who live under what we call "cheep
grace." Those who sin with no true desire to give it to Jesus.  And they go about and say "it's under the blood".  

The other type of child is the child waiting for beating or waiting to get kicked to the curb at  any moment.    You know wh
en you've seen a child who is abused and at the slightest movement from their parents, their hands cover their heads...w
ell that's the picture I want you to have. 

I was definitly like the second child.  I thought I was better than the first child for obvious reason.  I'd say well "I'm just har
d on myslef" But the Lord is not as we are and He sees things the way they truly are. 

He said that both of these children disgrace the finished work that He has completed on the cross!!  We are not believing
HIS perfect love for us.  He told me that He desires for His children to rest in HIM.  Like a weaned child, rest your head a
gainst HIS chest and let HIM speak into your life.  Isn't that what a loving father would do?!?  
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I've had the Lord confront me many many times about the sin in my life.  And He will continue to until the day I die.  Whe
n the Lord puts His finger on an area in our life that needs to change, He will also give us the strengh, knowlege and the 
grace to do it.  Satan just torments us with our failures.  He despises what Jesus has done for us.  We are ALL dirty rotte
n sinners, but the BLOOD of CHRIST has washed us whiter than snow...and satan hates us for that one reason!!

Re: - posted by Conqueror, on: 2005/10/7 9:03
Bro...got an easy answer for you. 

"Confess your sins one to another and you will be healed". Thats in James. 

I was saved a year ago and while I know I am no longer under condemnation, that doesn't stop the devil from using my o
ld sins against me. 

I lied to my mother about something pretty huge back when I was around 18. I am 30 now.  

It is something that tortured me for awhile this past year. At first I thought maybe it was the devil attacking but maybe it w
as actually God showing me that I still had an open offense against another person. 

Really, it was just a matter of confessing the lie to my mother...the burden was lifted and I was healed. 

its tough. That lie I told my mom normally would have ended any relationship. But God helped and softened her heart. 

I'd confess it if I were you. If you can't do it to the person you hurt any more, then confess it to a brother. 

Don't be fooled. yes we are under grace and God has forgiven our sins. But when our sin is against another person and i
t is possible for us to set that straight then it needs to be done. 

The evil one can gain footholds to use these things to condemn you. Don't give him a chance. Just remove it from your li
fe. 

Re: No way out, on: 2005/10/7 11:36

Quote:
-------------------------I'd confess it if I were you. If you can't do it to the person you hurt any more, then confess it to a brother. 
-------------------------
If a person is unaware of the original offence, and it can be rectified without telling them, such as putting back money not
forwarded according to their instruction, then the important thing is the restitution of the money to the place it should hav
e been given, or, suitable alternative.  

If you are in a position of temptation with money and it continues to tempt you to mismanage it, then you DO need to con
fess it to a brother and become accountable.  However, if you are right with God on this point now and KNOW you will al
ways keep yourself right in the future, the MOST important thing is your honesty before God and your relationship with H
im.  

On the other hand, there are benefits to getting things out into the light with someone.   This gives you a witness, which 
can be helpful when being tormented by the accuser - because your involvement of the other person, makes you KNOW
you are serious about being and staying right and it's harder for the accuser to bring you down in those circumstances.

If you are in a position of overall responsibility, then you don't have a choice. You've got to tell someone and accept form
al oversight from an appropriate other for a period of approval.

These are just my thoughts.  There may be better advice from others.
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Re: - posted by bluinos, on: 2005/10/7 14:21
Yes, though are sins may be as red as scarlet, or (crimson), the blood of Jesus can cleanse us and make us as to be as 
White as snow, but does this give us the right to continue to sin? No!

Where sin abounds Grace does much more abound, but does this give us the right to continue to sin? No!

Everyday we miss the mark. Thank God for the Holy Spirit living inside of us, that quickly reminds us to make it right. 

When driving down the high-way (Kennedy) all of a sudden there is traffic, and you know that you donÂ’t handle traffic v
ery well, and are very conscious of it. It so happens that you have a passenger with you and you desire not to give a bad
impression, what do you do? You get off on the next exit and drive down the street to your destination.

Who is to say or to know when the Lord is going to test us? Four years ago the Lord was testing me. Remember we are 
not exempt. I had some words with a Nurse, or we were angry with each other. The Lord laid it very heavy in my heart, h
ow I was called to be light, light in the midst of darkness. I was called to be an example to my co-workers.
I thank God that I was at a level where I was very sensitive to the Holy Spirit and his prompting. I knew I had to make it ri
ght, because he wanted me to be FREE, and he wanted to take me to another level in him. He takes us from Faith to Fai
th and from Glory to Glory.

I didnÂ’t want to carry this burden another day. When Morning came, I quickly went to the Nurse and told her, I have to t
ell you something, God is really dealing with me, Please forgive me if in anyway I have offended you, those were not my 
intensions, or my motive. She gave me the biggest smile and said, Â“oh no itÂ’s okÂ”. She was being witness too of a G
reat and Awesome God we serve. I remember walking away and literally feeling the weight/burden being lifted from my s
houlders. Since that day everyone at my Job/Employment has known that I am a Christian that, I fear God, and that I lov
e God. 

Re: No way Out! - posted by beenblake (), on: 2005/10/7 15:05
You say there is no way out. Jesus is the way. Praise the Lord, He has already made a way for you. Seek out the path H
e has laid before your feet.

Put all your trust in Jesus. You know in your heart what the Lord wants you to do. Do not deny Him. Be honest with Chri
st and surrender to Him.

All these fellow brothers and sisters have also given excellent advice. If I were you, I would drink every word they say an
d take it all to heart. 

I will pray for you.

May Christ be your shepard.

In love,
Blake

Re: - posted by _Disciple_ (), on: 2005/10/8 7:54

Quote:
-------------------------
_Disciple_ wrote:
dear brother, i would like to share with you this site where you can download two songs of  (http://www.members.lycos.nl/vermeulenweb/SELAH/) Sela
h
-------------------------

If you can not download the songs, than just contact me, lycos is not always working properly in downloading from their 
space. 
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so if you want to have it i can send it to your email if you like 

-William

Re: No way Out! - posted by garoak (), on: 2005/10/8 10:01
Conviction is the greatest thing we can have. At times it is difficult to get the balance between condemnation and convict
ion, condemnation implys no way out conviction  there is  a way out . Brother I how you feel,These feelings are not going
to go away if you dont meet them head on, It will be a snare for your future walk with God.I would say where possible pu
t the situation right or it will always be dogging your footsteps.We can all drive ourselves crazy examining our selves and
dig ourselves into a hole as i so often have done and end up in paralasis,which is exactly where the devil wants us.My a
dvise would be go aside and seek the face of God with an honest heart ask him to bring to the surface the things that ar
e not right and by his grace put them right. God desires truth in the inward parts and the hidden parts to make me to kno
w wisdom, he also detests dishonest scales.  he is the only perfect one and our righteousness. At the same time a lie is 
a lie and stealing is stealing. Recognise it is the mercy of God that you are convicted and he desires true fellowship with 
you. He will! give you the grace to put things right.
God bless you brother,I will be praying for you May the lamb that was slain recieve the rewards of his suffering in all our 
lives 
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